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USPA NEWS - Manchester City held Real Madrid to a 1-1 draw at the Bernabeu, while a quick start for Inter Milan against neighbors
AC Milan at the San Siro will see them take a 2-0 advantage into a decisive second leg of their UEFA Champions League semi-final
ties.

Manchester City held Real Madrid to a 1-1 draw at the Bernabeu, while a quick start for Inter Milan against neighbors AC Milan at the
San Siro will see them take a 2-0 advantage into a decisive second leg of their UEFA Champions League semi-final ties. A European
title is all that is left for the owners at the Etihad to complete a trophy cabinet set. Pep Guardiola is also desperate to win his first
Champions League title since he left Barcelona. But before they can do that, they will have to get past the best, Real Madrid.
Joy has returned for fans in Milan. The city, after years of mediocrity and insignificance in general football discourse, is back to its
best. The Serie A title has resided in Milan for the past two seasons, and the possibility of a Champions League title return excites
fans.
Whoever wins the City vs. Madrid game next week becomes the outright favorite to win the title. And so, both teams would be banking
on their best players for big match performances. Madrid have already beaten Liverpool and Chelsea this season and were 6-5
aggregate winners in this same tie last year. A record 15th for Real Madrid or a maiden Champions League title for City? 
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